
Can I request for samples?
Yes, you can request for the samples of Doozer product free of charge completely.
First of all, let us know what you need by following contact for more helps.

How can get any answers and solutions? How can I contact ?
Contact: +886 2 2585 3884   │   Service email: service@doozer.com.tw Website FB

Doozer Wood

“Natural grain pattern”

Strength Series

Green building materials to embrace the pure life of nature

Eco-friendly product

The technique of two-machine co-extrusion produces a double-layer 
WPC with high wear resistance and the strongest weather resistance.
The co-extrusion process of the upper layer and the bottom layer has 
the biggest advantage that is integrally formed, not easy to fall o�, and 
has high wear resistance and super weather resistance; 
with anti-oxidation, low color loss.

Two-color mixing and natural grain technology
3D wood grain is the closest to natural log texture

Color Basalt

Color Ebony

Color Cedar

Strength Series (Natural grain pattern)

Is our product waterproof ? 
Is it suitable to install in area with water ? 
"Doozer Wood" is an eco-friendly recycled product that has excellent performance with low water absorption.
It has much better lower water absorption than timber which greatly reduce the possibility of 
soaking and decay over a long period of time.
Our WPC products are ideal for installation in water areas, such as ressort by the sea, hot spring area, 
swimming pool, lakeside, shore boardwalk at the marina and sundeck.

Bench

Ramp trails

Fence

Pavilion

Although there’s no wooden scent but you can 
walk easily and enjoying the comfortable on 
the tree texture on the path.

Doozer Luminous wood
Doozer has researching and development with 
a new patent of Noctilucent Lancelot, 
it can be made to glow slightly at night; 
and easily to see the ladder to avoid danger of 
falling over.

Color Cedar

Hollow Board 2.2 x 13.8 cm

Color Walnut

The Doozer wood of eco-friendly recycling WPC, it has a high durability as it can sustain in strictly environment.  
Such as bridges under rivers, walkways in forests there can be feel freely, crowded streets, campsites … etc; many places can be built. 
It can be used with easily for a long time without worrying too much about protective coating and maintenance. 

You can see that Doozer wood (WPC) in anywhere, 
 it can be around by your side!

Screen fence

Round bench

The color can be changeable, 
easily visible, could avert 
slipping and falling, 
in your stepper with safely.

It can be used to 
cover cement ladder as 
a chair or bench or 
decoration.

There’s most suitable for 
general or curved bridges 
when it’s setting up on 
the waterside and water flow 
such as seaside or rivers.

There’s most suitable for 
general or curved bridges 
when it’s setting up on 
the waterside and water flow 
such as seaside or rivers.

Suspension platformSuspension platform

Sightseeing boardSightseeing board

For using autonomy characteristic
There is various types of slabs and 
colors are available for combination.

The WPC platform is with spacious and bright,
it can accommodate many peoples.
The WPC platform is with spacious and bright,
it can accommodate many peoples.

"Doozer Wood" use the "co-extrusion technology" to squeeze a layer on the surface. 
They are coated with a high-performance surface layer of 0.2~0.3mm. 
This surface layer brings higher performance to 

The original WPC base 
(this base includes materials, composition ratio and structural strength)

Enhanced Shield

Walnut

Cedar

Two-color

high wear resistance
enhanced anti-UV
antibacterial
anti-slip
�exibility

S023137 S023137

H022138 H022138

http://www.doozer.com.tw/%E6%88%90%E6%9E%9C/
http://www.doozer.com.tw/
https://www.facebook.com/DoozerWPC1/


The development history of WPCs has been 
more than 20 years. 
Although there were minor changes, 
there was no obvious breakthrough development. 
The technique of  "two-machine co-extrusion" 
has been developed and used to squeeze two 
different materials into one mold to produce 
composite material of double-layer in recent years. 
This breakthrough technological development 
has also created a new generation of WPC that is 
recognized as the "2nd generation WPC."
The "Strength Series" also adopts anti-UV component, 
adding high-molecular polymer to the surface layer to 
provide more effective anti-UV effect.
the co-extrusion process of the upper layer and 
the bottom layer has the biggest advantage that is 
integrally formed, not easy to fall off, and 
has high wear resistance and 
super weather resistance; with anti-oxidation, 
low color loss, anti-mold and other characteristics.

If you have higher specifications requirements and 
expectations for WPC, 
Doozer Wood the "Strength Series" is 
the best solution to recommend to you.

The surface grain of the "Strength Series" is 
presented in a 
"three-dimensional and natural" 
and increase the effect of anti-slip obviously,
and is available in a variety of colors for customization.

The technique of two-machine co-extrusion 
produces a double-layer WPC with high wear 
resistance and the strongest weather resistance.

They are coated with a high-performance surface layer of 
0.2~0.3mm. 
This surface layer brings higher performance to the characteristics 
of WPC products, including the impeccable advantages of 
"high wear resistance," "enhanced anti-UV," "antibacterial,"  
"anti-slip," and "flexibility," etc. 

Enhanced Shield

The bottom layer and the surface layer are 
integrally formed by co-extrusion process.

The new generation products with high-performance, 
also known as "2nd generation WPC," 
refer to the original WPC base 
(this base includes materials, composition ratio and structural strength), 
and then use the "co-extrusion technology" to 
squeeze a layer on the surface. 

2-machine co-extrusion 

Fashion choice of customized color 
and 
Natural grain pattern 

The biggest advantage that is integrally formed, 
not easy to fall off, and with anti-oxidation, low color loss.

Three-dimensional and natural

The original WPC base 
(this base includes materials, composition ratio and structural strength)

Enhanced Shield

Ebony

Basalt

Two-color

Two-color mixing and natural grain technology.
3D wood grain is the closest to natural log texture.

http://www.doozer.com.tw/

